IMPORTANCE When transferred from a referring hospital (RH) to a thrombectomy-capable stroke center (TCSC), patients with initially favorable imaging profiles (Alberta Stroke Program Early CT Score [ASPECTS] Ն6) often demonstrate infarct progression significant enough to make them ineligible for mechanical thrombectomy at arrival. In rapidly evolving stroke care networks, the question of the need for vascular imaging at the RHs remains unsolved, resulting in an important amount of futile transfers for thrombectomy.
T he recent results of 6 randomized clinical trials [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] have provided compelling evidence that thrombectomy improves outcome in selected patients with acute ischemic stroke and large vessel occlusion. Subgroup analyses from 3 of those trials [3] [4] [5] indicate that patients with lower Alberta Stroke Program Early CT Scores (ASPECTSs) 7 were less likely to benefit from mechanical clot removal. On this basis, the American Heart Association's updated guideline recommends endovascular treatment for clinically eligible patients with a large vessel occlusion if a favorable imaging profile is present, defined as an ASPECTS of 6 or higher.
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A significant proportion of patients with ischemic stroke are initially evaluated at referring hospitals (RHs) that are prepared for acute stroke cases. These patients may receive intravenous thrombolysis before being transferred (drip and ship) to a thrombectomy-capable stroke center (TCSC) for endovascular treatment evaluation. 9 For those patients clinically eligible at the RH (ie, favorable imaging profile, National Institutes of Health Stroke Score [NIHSS]≥6, and able to reach a TCSC within 6 hours of symptom onset), clinical stroke severity 10 is known to be a determinant of infarct progression. Other potential clinical or imaging factors that determine infarct progression are poorly understood. Adequacy of leptomeningeal collateral blood vessels is known to influence infarct progression in patients with ischemic stroke, but their role in predicting eligibility for mechanical thrombectomy has not been studied in the common setting of transferred patients. The ability to determine infarct evolution has the potential to allow optimized resource use within stroke networks by better selecting patients most likely to remain eligible and limiting futile transfers for thrombectomy. 9 We sought to determine the clinical and imaging factors associated with evolution to an unfavorable imaging profile in patients transferred from RHs to a TCSC and to specifically evaluate the influence of the adequacy of leptomeningeal flow on infarct progression in these patients.
Methods

Study Design
We performed an observational, single-center, retrospective cohort study of prospectively acquired data to evaluate consecutive patients transferred from RHs to a tertiary care TCSC. Informed consent requirements were waived for the retrospective use of Get With The Guidelines-Stroke data. Institutional review board approval was obtained from the Partners Human Research Committee for all prospective data collection and for retrospective medical record review and analysis. Data were not deidentified.
Study Population
We defined infarct progression as an ASPECTS decay over time, with the critical threshold of a score of 6. Using our local Get With The Guidelines-Stroke database from January 1, 2010, to January 1, 2016, we identified adult patients with stroke transferred from 1 of the 30 RHs in our regional stroke network for which (1) the referring hospital computed tomography (CT) and (2) the CT angiography (CTA) at TCSC arrival were available for review. Patients with posterior strokes and established infarcts (ASPECTS<6) at RH arrival were excluded from the analysis.
Imaging
The CTs acquired at RHs and at the TCSC were reviewed by 2 of us (G.B., A.L.). The following variables were analyzed: ASPECTS, presence and localization of a dense vessel sign, presence and localization of a vessel occlusion on CTA, degree of leptomeningeal collateral blood flow, and presence and classification of interval hemorrhagic transformation according to the European Cooperative Acute Stroke Study criteria.
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At our center, CTA was performed from vertex to aortic arch after injection of 65 to 140 mL of a nonionic contrast agent (Isovue, Bracco Diagnostics) at 3 to 4 mL/s. Median parameters were a 1.25-mm section thickness and 220-mm reconstruction diameter. Degree of collateral blood flow was defined using previously validated criteria according to Maas and colleagues' rating scale 12 modified as follows: 1, absent collateral blood flow or less than 50% of the middle cerebral artery territory (no or poor); 2, collateral blood flow less than that on the contralateral side but more than 50% of the middle cerebral artery territory (moderate); 3, collateral blood flow equal to that on the contralateral side (adequate); and 4, collateral blood flow greater than that on the contralateral side (augmented) (Figure) .
Outcome Definition and Group Assignment
ASPECTS decay was defined as a decrease between the RH and the TCSC, with a total initial score of 6 or higher worsening to a score of less than 6, making the patient ineligible for thrombectomy at arrival according to American Heart Association/ American Stroke Association guidelines. Interval time indicates the time between the CTs at the RH and the TCSC.
In sensitivity analyses, we added to the main sample those patients presenting at the RH with an ASPECTS already below 6 (ie, established infarct). For those patients, we imputed an ASPECTS of 10 at the time of symptom onset and calculated the interval time as the time since symptom onset to obtaining the CT from the RH. In both analyses sets, patients were dichotomized into those with ASPECTS decay vs those without.
Key Points
Question Among patients with ischemic stroke transferred for mechanical thrombectomy, what baseline clinical imaging factors portend an unfavorable evolution to a point at which the patient may not derive clinical benefit from mechanical thrombectomy at arrival?
Findings This cohort study of prospectively collected data found that, along with initial clinical severity, poor collateral blood vessel status was the most determinant factor of evolution to an unfavorable imaging profile during transfer.
Meaning
In certain subgroups of patients with ischemic stroke, vascular imaging at the referring hospitals may play a critical role in determining the benefits of transfer for thrombectomy.
Statistical Analysis
The χ 2 test, Fisher exact test, 2-tailed, unpaired t test, and
Mann-Whitney test were used for the univariate analysis, with P < .05 as the threshold for statistical significance. Multivariable logistic regression models were used to determine factors that were independently associated with ASPECTS decay. Variables associated with the outcome in univariate analysis (P ≤ .10) were entered in the nominal logistic model, adjusting for age and sex, and then backward elimination was used to remove nonsignificant variables (P > .05), resulting in a minimal adjusted model. Sensitivity analyses were performed using ordinal regression models. Variables with significant associations (predetermined P < .10) in univariable analyses were tested using a fully adjusted ordinal regression model (predetermined to be adjusted for sex, age, and time to qualifying CT). Interrater agreement statistics were calculated using the Cohen κ. 13 All analyses were performed using To better understand the factors associated with progression to ineligibility for thrombectomy on arrival at a TCSC, we built a series of prespecified hypotheses-driven multivariable models. The first model included only information available at the time of initial evaluation at the RH. Additional models applied information gathered at the TCSC to impute values that could potentially be captured at the RH. In the primary multivariable model (model 1) that used only information available at the RH, higher NIHSS, lower initial ASPECTS, and a proximal dense vessel sign were independent predictors of ASPECTS decay ( Table 2 ). A second model (model 2) incorporated information gathered after transfer to the TCSC when a CTA was acquired. We assumed that if a proximal occlusion was found at the TCSC, it would have been present if the CTA had been performed before transfer, and thus, we assigned the CTA proximal occlusion and collateral status to the patient while at the RH. We then used this information to derive a second model (model 2) that attempts to model the scenario in which CTA is performed routinely at the RH. In this model, the addition of CTA information had little influence on the independent predictors of ASPECTS decay from model 1 (initial NIHSS and ASPECTS), but poor collateral blood flow was significant, with collateral status demonstrating the highest adjusted odds ratio of 5.14 (95% CI, 2.20-12.70; P < .001) ( Table 3) .
Several sensitivity analyses were performed to test interactions within the variables. The significance of collateral blood vessels was maintained after stratification of patients by site Collateral status was defined as follows: 1, absent collateral blood flow or less than 50% of the middle cerebral artery territory (no or poor); 2, collateral blood flow less than that on the contralateral side but more than 50% of the middle cerebral artery territory (moderate); 3, collateral blood flow equal to that of the contralateral side (adequate); and 4, collateral blood flow greater than that on the contralateral side (augmented).
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Original of occlusion (eTable 1 in the Supplement) and adjustment for prestroke anticoagulant use. When we extended the sample of patients with ASPECTS decay to patients with initially unfavorable imaging profiles (n = 330), we found similar results.
In additional sensitivity analyses that used ordinal regression models, we explored the effect of variables included in model 2 on the absolute decrease in ASPECTS coded as an ordinal variable instead of a dichotomous variable with a threshold score of 6. The variables that were significantly associated with ASPECTS decrease were age, proximal occlusion, and presence of poor collateral blood flow (adjusted odds ratio per point decrease in ASPECTS, 2.25; 95% CI, 1.78-2.87; P < .001). Of importance, interval time between RH and TCSC imaging was not (eTable 2 in the Supplement).
Discussion
Our study provides important new information about the nature of infarct progression on CT and the factors associated with infarct growth for patients transferred to the TCSC. Although "time is brain" is a frequent phrase in acute stroke care, each patient has a different rate of stroke evolution as a result of factors such as adequacy of leptomeningeal collateral blood vessels.
15,16 Our study found that poor leptomeningeal collateral blood flow as assessed by CTA is a predictor of an unfavorable imaging profile for thrombectomy and ASPECTS decay during transfer. In our sample, 62 (19.6%) of 316 patients experienced a decrease in ASPECTS significant enough to be less likely to benefit from endovascular thrombectomy according to the American Heart Association/American Stroke of futile transfer (after clinical improvement) was the worsening of the imaging profile. In this data set, the authors found that approximately 41% of transfers were futile in regard to thrombectomy, but they could not identify characteristics predictive of this futility. Although there is wide variability in clinical imaging determinants of infarct progression, 22,23 such factors are less well defined for CT, the most widely used modality in the acute phase of stroke. Our finding that the initial NIHSS and the presence of a dense vessel on RH imaging identify infarct progression reflects the rate of cerebral tissue loss in stroke from large vessel occlusion. The median NIHSS among patients with M1 occlusions is 14, with scores greater than 9 indicating an 81% positive predictive value for proximal clot.
12 Hyperdense vasculature on noncontrast CT represents an imaging signature of clot burden. Thin-section noncontrast CT at admission can A more compelling finding from these data was the effect of measuring collateral blood vessels with CTA. The importance of leptomeningeal collateral blood flow in ischemic stroke outcome is well established.
12,26-28 However, its influence on eligibility for thrombectomy has been scantly reported, especially in the setting of transferred patients. 29, 30 This influence of collateral blood flow on eligibility for mechanical thrombectomy in transferred patients is particularly relevant given the increasing attention paid to reorganization of stroke care delivery in light of the demonstrated benefit of endovascular therapy. Appropriate triage and transfers to TCSCs are paramount in these proposed new paradigms to ensure the most cost-effective care and to reduce the risk of overwhelming the capacity of the TCSC. Our study suggests that in a stroke network setting, vascular imaging to identify intracranial occlusions and assess collateral blood vessels may provide an additional tool for determining triage decisions when transferring a patient to a TCSC. These decisions include the mode of transportation (air for patients at greatest risk of rapid ASPECTS decay), the most appropriate destination center, and the utility of transfer at all (for patients unlikely to have adequate viable tissue volume by the time they reach the destination center). The role of collateral blood vessels as assessed by CTA may be a predictor of infarct growth in the setting of transferred patients. Our findings therefore support the use of CTA for selected patients at the acute phase of ischemic stroke in RHs and community hospitals. An additional finding of our study was the absence of a definite association between interval time and ASPECTS decay or absolute ASPECTS decrease in our population that was likely influenced by the collateral blood vessel status demonstrated in the various analyses conducted. Infarct progression is caused not only by hypoperfusion but also by its complex excitotoxic and metabolic consequences.
31,32 However, hypoperfusion is a powerful driver of penumbral tissue loss. Although infarct growth occurs in a time-dependent fashion, the influence of the time delay on infarct progression is variable based on collateral status. 33 It is likely that in patients with poor leptomeningeal collateral blood flow, the time needed for infarct evolution was so short that it was not well evaluated in our sample; for instance, only 17 patients (5.4%) had a transfer time equal to or less than 90 minutes. In our analysis of the influence of time in our sample stratified by dichotomized collateral blood vessel status (eg, no or poor vs moderate or good), we determined that transfer time was mildly associated with ASPECTS decay only in patients with better collateral circulation. The size of our sample did not allow for analysis in each subgroup of collateral status. Our results therefore suggest the importance of minimizing delays in patients with no or poor collateral blood flow. The Diffusion and Perfusion Imaging Evaluation for Understanding Stroke Evolution (DEFUSE) 2 trial 34 found that in patients with salvageable tissue, the association between attenuation of infarct growth and reperfusion was not time dependent, further strengthening the central role of collateral blood vessels in sustaining a favorable imaging profile. Furthermore, mechanical thrombectomy may be effective without time limit in selected patients with robust collateral blood flow, 35 and symptomatic hemorrhagic transformation is more frequent among patients with poor collateral blood vessel status who are undergoing mechanical ventilation. 36 Both findings have potential implications for patients' triage at RHs. Implementing refinements of patient triage through vascular and collateral imaging at the RH represents an organizational challenge.
9 Such implementation would need to be carefully evaluated with the perspective of better valuebased health care policies, tailored to the specificities of each regional stroke network. The possibility of delays from implementation of imaging changes, potentially deleterious to patients eligible for mechanical thrombectomy, 37-39 should be minimized using standardized protocols and centralized reading. A recent study 40 found that the timing of vascular imaging (CTA) implementation did not affect onset to groin puncture time in a specific setting and offered the possibility to enhance more efficient triage strategies at the RH. Similarly, a recent study 41 found that the implementation of a protocol that includes vascular imaging at the RH and cloud-based image sharing to a TCSC for patients with suspected large vessel occlusion who were first seen at a non-TCSC was associated with a reduction in time to groin puncture and better clinical outcomes.
Strengths and Limitations
The strength of our study derives from a large sample of patients, allowing a robust analysis of the predictors of infarct growth. Limitations include that the study population derives from a single academic center, which may limit generalization. In addition, the readings were not performed in the acute care setting but in an optimal research environment. Concerns about poor interrater agreement for ASPECTS 42 were not substantiated in this study, in which the interrater agreement for the dichotomized score (≥6 vs <6) was good between our readers. Finally, our results derive from simulated situations in which we translated findings at the TCSC to apply them to the RH. Because the evolution of collateral blood flow is not well known, modifications of collateral blood flow may have occurred during the interval time, thus introducing a systematic bias in our approach (ie, if collateral blood vessels deteriorated in transit in some patients, this would weaken the association between collateral blood vessels assessed at the RH compared with those assessed at the TCSC). Furthermore, one of the limitations of static CTA is that collateral blood vessel quality may be underestimated and specificity may be improved by dynamic acquisitions (multiphase CTA or CT perfusion).
Conclusions
For patients with ischemic stroke transferred for thrombectomy, collateral blood flow, stroke severity, and proximal vascular occlusion are the main determinants of ASPECTS decay. The added value of vascular imaging and collateral blood vessel assessment for decision making regarding transfers requires further evaluation and adequate tailoring to local resources and needs. 
